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ASUNM Funds Groups Denied Money by Students
By Steve Shoup

Students' Association will divide
some $5,723.55 in student fees. deThe Associated Students of the spite the March election tallies
University of New Mexico Senate which denied funding for these otgahas unanimously voted funding for nizations by a combined margin of
three of four organizations that were nearly 2 to I.
denied funding by student vote in the
The Panhellcnic Council, whose
spring elections.
origin11l request for $2,906.40 was
The New Mexico Panhellenic · defeated 630-540 in the March 30
Council, the UNM Advertising Ser- eiection, will be allocated
vice and the Islamic Republic of Iran $2,043.75. The ASUNM Advertis-

ing Service, funding for which was planned spending from the organizadefeated 735-626 by student vote, tion.
will receive $2, 179.80.
Serrano explained the Sen~tte has
The Islamic Republic of Iran Stu- the authority under the ASUNM
dc:!nts' Association's request for constitutio.n to fund; up to threefunding was defeated 1,081-203 in quarters of its original request, any
the spring election. The Senate has organization defeated in an attempt
allocated $1,500 to the association, to obtain funds through student rebUt the bill has not yet been signed ferendum.
by ASUNM President Dan Serrano,
Serrano said the Panhellenic
pending an itemized description of Council ''fails every year'' in its
attempt to secure student approval.
but is later voted funds by the Senate. The council does ''one heck of
job," Serrano said, but they have a
"jinx to fail" in the election.
Serrano said the Advertising Service failed in the spring election because "my opponents were using it
as a political footbalL''
Serrano said the service provides
free layout and lettering of advertis-

ing posters for campus organizations. Printing of 1hesc posters is
done at the ASUNM Duplicating
Center for a nominal fee in an effort
to keep money spent by campus
organizations within the University,
Serrano said.
Mostafa Zamanian, vice•
president of the Islamic Republic of
Iran Students' Association, said
funding for that organization was
defeated in the spring election because of ''propaganda against us.''
Zamanian ·said the association is
cultural, not political.
Serrano said he would freeze
funding to the association "if I sec
them beillg too pdliticul."
Serrano compared the association
to other ethnic and cultural organizations on campus and said •'everyone, in our eyes, is equal.''

Hospital, Union Officials
Accept Tri,al Agreement
A tentative two-year contract
agrcen1ent was accepted Wednesday
by officials of the University of New
Mexico Hospital and the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters: which
reprcsellts service. clerical· and
.maintainance workers at UNMH.
The proposed contract will be pre. sentcd to the 550 union members
July 20 for approval. If ratified, it
wiJJ be presented to hospital trustees
at their July 27 meeting. along with
an agreement approved in June by
members of the National Union of
Hospital a.nd Health Care Employees, which represents nurses
FREE CAR WASH: Water gushed out of the fire hydrant at Central and Yale avenues Tuesday and technicians.
Jaitlcs Keaton, chief negotiator
afternoon for about 20 minutes. Several cars were treated to a free spray as drivers turned
for
hospital administration, said d~
south on Yale Avenue. ·
tails of the contract connot be released ..until after it has been P,re-

Commission Examines Role of
Schools in State's Development
By Denise Resta
Gov. Toney Anaya called together his Commission on Higher
Education Tuesday to examine the role of New Mexico's colleges and
universities in the economic development of the state.
The commission has six months to prepare and present its study,
then "seU" to the Legislature and the public the need for .higher
education.
.
·
Anaya said that a possible result of the cornntission's findings will
be the requisition for more funds, in the shape of a tax increase. He
added that the financial outlook of the the next Legislature is not good.
"We rnay be in the position of either not granting the money or
asking for more taxes,'' Anaya said.
Most of the state's colleges ~nd universities· have been operating
under tight budgets because of the state's money crunch. Anaya
expressed concern that money is wasted on programs that are duplicated, and wants the commission to consider this when making its
recommendations.
·
·
Fred.Harris, a former U.S. senator from Oklahoma and a politcal ·
science professor at the University of New Mexico, said that a large
part ofthe commission's role. will be to build public support for higher
education. Public hearings will be held at schools around the state so
people may voice their cc;mcems a.nd recommendations.
Other commission members saidthatthe public i!t generally not
aware of the importance ofhigher education in building up business,
and that businesses will not locate here because they have misguided
conceptions of the state and its edueational levels as being poor.
. The public hearings will be held at 10 a.tn. at the following schools:
Aug. 29, Eastern New Mexico University: Sept. 2. New Mexico
Highlands University;Sept. 9, WesternNcw Mexico University; Sept.
12, New Mexicolnstitute (J(Minihg and Technology; Sept 14, University of New Mexico; Sept. 19, Albuquerque Technical V(Jcational
Institute; Sept. 23, San JuanColle~e;Sept. 26, UNM Schools of Law
and Medicine; Sept. 30, New Mexico State University.

sented to union members.
If accepted, the contract would be
effective until July I. 1985. Keaton
said.
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ASUNM President Raises Pay Inquiry
By Steve Shoup
The question of whether the sal·
aty of a graduate student should be·
paid by a largely undergraduatefunded organization has been taised
by Associated Students of the Umversity of New Nexico President
Dan Serrano.
Graduate student Kathlene Tous·
saint took office July l as coordinator of the International Center,
which has been allocated $13 ,056
from ASUNM and '$1,500 from
GSA. Toussaint, selected by the International Affairs committee, said
there has never been an undergraduate in that position and that this is the
first time this question has been
raised. She said both .organizatons
icontribute approximately the same
percentage of their budgets .to the
center.
Serrano said ASUNM is looking
into the overall function ofthe Inter·
national Center and says that whoever the center serves the rnost should
fund .it.
"If we're going to .spend under·
graduate money, we should spend it
for undergraduate activities or salaries,'' Serrano said, adding that
"GSA will not fund undergraduate
work."
GSApresidentJeffreyEvans said '
the International Center •'serves the
·community at large,'' and. that
ASUNM "can't reasonably insist .
that the job g.o to an undergraduate.''

Evans said organizations such as
the Child Care Co-op hire nonstudents and that using ASUNM
funds to hire only undergraduates is
not a consistent policy. Evans also
said the International Center ''is

being singled out.''
Effective management and what's
best for the organization, Evans
said, are more important in a coordinator than which constituency that
person represents.

KATHLENE TOUSSAINT

,,
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Wire Report

United Press International

State Rep. Inspects Nicaragua

Poles Begin Move Away from Martial Law, Protest Broken Up
WARSAW, PolAnd- Police
broke up a peaceful pro-Solidarity
protest Wednesday night und the
Parliament began work on a series of
amendments to rhe constitution that
strongly indicated martial law would
be ended next week.
The government also indicated it
has begun preparations for an
amnesty for some politiC<\1 prisoners.

Officials announced 195 people
were still in custody for martial-law
offenses. Such an announcement
has in the past preceded the release
of detainees.
The Sejm, or Parliament,
announced a series of amendments
to the constitution to be introduced
today. Among them was a change
that would allow Poland's rulers to
declare a state of national emergen-

cy in case of "a threat to the state's
internal security."
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski's declaration of martial law Dec. 13,
1981, when he shut down the Solidarity union and rounded up
thousands of its supporters, put the
country technically- at a state of war.
Since the constitution did not provide for a state of emergency,
The Sejm has scheduled a twoday session next week before July
22, a national holiday and the day
when Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski's
regime is expected to announce .its
plan to end martial law.
The police move against Solidar-

ity demonstrators came after a mass
marking the 19-month anniversary
of Jaruzelski 's martial-law declaration. After the service, which was
attended by about 3,000 people, a
crowd gathered in the capital's Old
Town section and sang songs praising Solidarity and denouncing the
regime in caustic terms.
After an hour of such songs as
"We will never surrender to the
Communists'' and "Long live
Walesa. long live Solidarity," eight
truckloads of helmeted riot police
moved in and began advancing on
the crowd.
Two or three people were taken

into custody, but no beatings or
other violent clashes were seen.
The parliamentary preparation for
lifting martial law included a new
law regulating the Polish press.
The text of the proposed legislation indicated censorship and a
crackdown on underground press
activities would continue after full
civilian rule is restored.
Anyone involved in unauthorized
publishing would face up to one year
in prison under the new Jaw, compared with a minimum ofthree years
under martial law regulations in
force for the past 19 months, the
sources said.

Publisher Denies Videotape Exchange
LOS ANGELES- Hustler
magazine publisher Larry Flynt said
Wednesday he made a $1 million
deal to buy videotapes allegedly
showing government officials in sex
acts, but the attorney who claims the
tapes exist denied any deal was
made,

BELTS: Smooth leather
and suede with hand-hammered sculptured buckles;
silk, cotton, rayon, raw silk. OBIS. Soutache shell
belts. Shawls. Fantastic earrings from local and
national designers. Necklaces. B & D purse-size
combs, brushes, pill boxes, nail files and more in little
colored cases. 8 and DT's. MoreT's. UNDIES: Adolfo
Pantyhose. cool cotton, silk bikini and camisoles.

•
•
•
•

Flynt said he negotiated a deal
with attorney Robert K. Steinberg to
buy the tapes and intended to publish
still photos from them in his magazine. An apparent mixup in Flynt's
office resulted in news organizations
being told Flynt actually had the
tapes when in fact he did not.
A spokesman for Flynt said
Wednesday the publisher ha4 the

WildRose
2918 Central SE
at Girard

tapes. Flynt said later that was not
true but he had negotiated for them.
The material purportedly shows
murdered former model Vicki Morgan and the late presidential confidante Alfred Bloomingdale at a sex
party with elected and appointed
government officials.
Morgan was beaten to death with
· a baseball bat last Thursday and
Marvin Pancoast, 33. confessed to
the slaying.
Contacted at home by City News
Service. Steinberg denied he had
talked to Flynt about selling the
tapes, which he said Tuesday were
stolen from his office.
Flynt said he called Steinberg

REP. JUDITH PRATT

State Rep. Judith Pratt, DBemalillo, left Tuesday for an eightday tour of Nicaragua as part of a
group of 100 people i.nvited by the
Nic~traguan government to see firsthand how that.government operates.
The Cultural Workers Organi~a
tion, a cultural exchange program in
Nicaragua, will host the group.
The tour will be conducted in two
parts, said a spokesman for Pratt.
A government-sponsored conference Tuesday through Friday in
Managua will address the general
political and economic situation in
Nicaragua and other Central American countries.
The second half of the tour will
allow the group to go out and talk to
the people, visi.t the schools and see
for themselves how the governmental syatem <1ffects the country,
Pratt said before her departure she
is interested in learning about the

Tuesday night to discuss a deal for
the tapes and the attorney retutncd
his call Wednesday morning. Flynt
said he offered $1 million for the
tapes and Steinberg aggreed.
Flynt said he arranged to meet
Steinberg at the publisher's Bel-Air
mansion at II :30 a.m. PDT
Wednesday but Steinberg never
appeared.
The district attorney Tuesday subpoenaed Steinberg, ordering him to
produce the tapes in court July 25 the same day Pancoast is scheduled
to be arraigned.
Los Angeles Police said investigators wanted the tapes because they
may be relevant to the investigation
of Morgan's murder.

Tours near the war zone on the
Nicaragua-Honduras border have
b.ecn offered to the group, but Pratt
said she doubted she would go
along.
In other news concerning Central
America, U.S. Rep. Bill Richardson, D·N.M., has announced he has
gathered enough signatures to call a
special meeting of the Democratic
Caucus on El Salvador and Nicarag!la.
Richardson, who had to obtain 50
or more signatures for his petition
for the meeting to be called, said
Wednesday he got the needed signatures "in a very short tin1e" adding,
"obviously, there is a deep concern
over the U.S. policy in Central
America."
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Pian~·•. •$.f)crtta•. ~y····•"'pfa·ctme·nt

~~i'!TA ~Jl ~UPiy;._ Gov, .. Anaya./i~dlcate!f. Oakelcy res"
ToneyAnayasaid Wed!Jesday he ignedtqworkwiththeNew Mex.
WllSspe,ndinpometlme on per- tc6 St<~te f;;!ir. His assistant,
~onnel matters au d. h()pcd to rc- Yield(} Phillips, .has been actillg
:.· plnce Dl!Vid Qakeley, hisrccellt· ptc$s secretary.
•
ly resigned press secretary,
Anaya said much of his time
"WrY soon."
over the next few 41\Y$ would be
Askild about when D.r. Shirley spent milking staffing decisions
Hill· Witt would be tcplaced ·.as and l09king atvac<~ncies orrpolis.c.erctlJry of the New Mexico cy adVisory.bodies.
N!ltural Resources Department,
The govemorsaid he did not
Anaya said, ''A lot of people
have, quite naturally, expressed know when Hispanic Force '84
interest in the job, but we're inno would hold a meeting. Anaya this
rush to find a replacement. We week cancelled a trip to Detro.it
for a meeting ofthe (!Oalition. He
are looking."
~aid there were schedule confl.icts ·
Qakelcy's replacement was for him and other members of the
expected in the nex.t few weeks, group.,
!
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We want to be a Zoo Parent!
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
Bring this coupon on any single donation per week for your
contribution towards adopting one of the 2 baby tigers recently
born at the zoo.

$11

per donor
1 per week

Yale Blood
122 Yale S.E. 266·5729

Expires August 31.

$1.49

a46~eavlag•

with coupon thru 7-20-83
Frontier Restaurant

.2 pieces of Golden.. Fried Chicken
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Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage
71

1.

Reg. $2. 2 '
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with coupon • Good Any Time • No Limit
..... 1
.
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Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11 :OOam 0
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations 0
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW
11200 Montgomery NE

Kashmir
Palace

~edeemable

at

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
This coupon good ONLY
with valid student or
military ID. Limit one
per New Donor. Not
good wiih other
$5 bonus coupons.

Fine Gourmet Lunches

With coupon thru August 31
New Donors accepted
Prom 12:30 to 3:30pm
Monday through Friday.

Present this coupon for $5.00
122 Vale Blvd SE Bonlls on First Donation

&st Indian Cuisine - DaiiiJ Buffet
Sunday Brunch 10·3

Featuring Eaat Indian Buffet •nd American .Salada.

.2 Slices of

Breakfast Served 8:30 to 10:30 (Mon•Sat)
Lunch 11·3 (Mon-Sat)
Dinner Served 5:30.10:30 (MOn·Sat)
Complete Eaat Indian Menu

848·8878 .

$1

·1 Taco, 1 Chalupa z
.80
& Sma117-Up
sa.

SherriJ 1S

across from UNM

·

Bonus Coupon

JUAREZ, Mexico -The ruling
The conservative opposition party
political party, loser in July 3 city beat PRI by two-to-onein Juarez and
elections, will seck to have the vot- chalked up lopsided victories in
ing results nullifi~d in ord~;.r to pre.- ", sev!!n of the 1.0 largest population
vent the ,conservative opposition areas in Chihuahua, 'Mexico's
from taking office, Juarez party largest state.
PAN wins in Chihuahua, neighleaders said Wednesday.
Members of the government- boring Durango and several other
backed Partido Revolucionario In- states has been credited to a dissatisstitucional, PRI. began flooding the faction with government handling of
offices of Chihuahua Gov. Oscar the present economic crisis, the
Ornelas Kuchlc with telegrams de- worst since the Great Depression.
manding the Juarez election be nulli.
.
..
fled because of what they call "votP~I leaders have been cnttcal of
ing irregularities."
~ubh~hcd remark~ by Roman CathoPRI members charge the Partido he Bt.shop Manuel Ta!amas ContAccion Nacional. PAN. with elec- andarwf !~arez who satd .the peopl,~
tioncering fraud in more than 43 of Juarez feared.an electiOn fraud
polling places. The government par- when the unofficJal results showed
ty also accused the Roman Catholic PAN had won.
hierarchy of violating Mexico's
Church leaders said they urged
strict separation of church and state their congregations to vote in the
law by influencing voters to elect election but did not recommend a
PAN candidates.
specific party or candidate.

81.1.8 Central S.E.

.

--

City Elections Disputed

Tli~ 12()~1:

structure of the coalition government in Nicaragua.

~.New

All Cheese Pizza

CateriniJ Is Our SpecialitiJ

$1.00

5415·C Academy NE
In Gourmet Plaza
Call for reservations
821-4800

offer valid thru 7·19-83

Appetito's

•

0· 1
CJ 1II

...
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Panel Asked to Reject Reagan Nominees

Forum
---Editoriai---

----Humor-------

ASUNM Ignores Student Mandate
By Vetoing Vote Against Funding

Exotic Vacation Planned
For Unsuspecting Sagan

The day before this ye<u's Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico general election, a classified ad was run in the Daily Lobo
exhorting students to vote "no" on the request for funding by the
Islamic Republic Iranian Student Association.
Whether as a result of this ad or not, many students followed this
directive. The request by the IRISA for funds was, in fact, met with the
strongest student opposition of any of the 41 funding requests on the
ballot.
Student voters denied the IRISA request by 1,081·203, That 84
percent voting "no" on the IRISA request was not playing a game of
"eenie-meenie." If it had beeri, then presumably the other three
organizations denied funds would have had ro,.lghly the same percentage of "no" votes.
The second largest margin of opposing votes, 666-468, returned in
the denial offunding to the Chicano student organization MECHA, did
not, however, even come close to such a mandate by the students.
Only 5!) percent of the votes cast was against funding.
The ASUNM Senate's veto of the student's vote was legal, but
hardly moral. If they are the students' representatives, they should
heed the students' will, instead of insulting them with their paternal is·
tic ''Father.knows best" a.ctions and spoonfed excuses.

By Dave Barry

r

SHAU-l..
I

Carl's technique is to use the word "billion" a lot. it's written into his
contractthat he gets to say "billion" an average of twice per sentence,
so the viewers won't forget what a deep thinker he is.
Carl will pick up a golf ball, and he'll say, "to most of you, this golf
ball is a mere golf ball, but it actually contains a billion billion billion
billion tiny particles. If each of these particles were the size of a
grapefruit, my hand would have to be a billion billion billion billio.n
billion times the size of the Houston Astrodome to hold them all. Thts
should give you a rough idea ofthe kind of heavy thinking I'm doing
all day while you're trying to decide whether to have spaghetti or tuna
surprise. Biliion billion billion. Good night."

--Letters--

People listen to Carl prattling on this way, and they naturally contude he's some kind of major genius. That's what got us into this
space-probe trouble that's going to get us all killed.

Basics Get Start at Home
Editor:
Education seems to be the underlying subject today. Reagan talks
about going back to basics. What does he mean ''basics''? Why
doesn't he elaborate on its intrinsic meaning?
No one would deny that man's progress is dependent on the
education of children. But Whether they become accomplished men
and women is entirely dependent on what we have to offer morally,
artistically, intellectually and physically.
Most adults are in the grip of an economy which usurps their
physical and intellectual energies to such an exhaustive extent that
they have little left for coping with children other than .in a corporeal
sense.
.
..
Yet, if children are brought up in non-bookish, non-musical, inartistic or unscientific surroundings, how can they be expected to become
accomplished in any of these fields of endeavor?
I do not believe the importance of education can be overemphasized. The value of professional teaching may be incalculable, but
more surely is that of home environment.
Lee Reilich

Freeze No Credit to UNM
Editor:
In a spring semester Daily Lobo article, Dorothy Boyer-Chartiersaid
that 100 to 400 work-study jobs go unfilled at any given time at the
University of New Mexico and that the average hourly wage is $3.66.
Yet, near the end of this same semester, there was much ado about
cutting UNM's state funds and freezing work-study salaries.
It is significant to note that 65 percent of the work-study funds
earned is paid by the federal and state governments, while the r~
maining 35 percent is paid by the departments hiring the students.
It is hardly a credit to the University to freeze the federal funds the
students have the right to earn.
By enforcing a freeze, the University is, of course, protecting itself
from higher debts and unionization. Included in the spring edition of
the Lobo was an article that stated $2,499,636 in work-study money
was earned by 1,876 students. The University's share. of this for the
year: $868,292.60.
Laura Randolph

1say we put Carl Sagan into a rocket and send him out to retrieve
Pioneer 10 before we illl get killed.
For those of you beer-swilling semi-literates who don't know what
I'm talking about, let me explain that Pioneer 10 is a space probe that
recently left the solar system, and Carl Sagan is a famous science
personality who goes on public television and earns big buckaroos
explaining the universe.

~111

KNIGHT5

KNOW tt!W'TO
HANIU CRmG!i.
/

See, when they decided to send Pioneer 10 up, Gar! sold the government on the idea that we should attach a plaque to it, so that if alien
beings found it they'd be able to locate the Earth. This is easily the
stupidest idea a scientific genius ever sold to the government, surpassing even the time a bunch of scientists convinced Gerald Ford we
were going to have a swine flu epidemic, which eventully had to be
canceled due to a Jack of acutal germs.
What I'm saying is that the last thing we need is alien beings. Idon't
know about you, but in the vast majority of the movies I've seen, the
alien beings have turned out to be disgusting. A whole lot of them
have tentacles, and those are just the good-looking ones. Some of
them are just blobs of slime. Almost all of them are toxic.
So it's all well and good for Carl Sagan to talk about how neat it
would be to get in touch with the aliens, but Ibet he'd change his mind
pronto if thev actually started oozing under his front door. I bet he'd
be whapping at them with his golf clubs just like the rest of us.
But the really bad part is what they put on the plaque. I mean, if
we're going to have a plaque, it ought to show the aliens what we're
really like, right? Maybe a picture of people eating cheeseburgers and
watching The Dukes of Hazzard. Then ifthe aliens found it, they'd say,
"Ah. Just plain folks."
But no. Carl came up with this incredible science-fair-wimp plaque
that features drawings of- you are not going to believe this- a
hydrogen atom and naked people. To represent the entire Earth! This
is crazy! Walk the streets of any town on this planet, and two things
you will almost never see are hydrogen atoms and naked people. On
top of that, the man is clearly deranged. He's cheerfully waving his
arm, as ifto say, "Hi! Look at mel I'm naked as a jaybird I" The woman
is not waving, because she's obviously embarrassed. She wishes
she'd never let the man talk her into posing naked for this plaque.
So that's it gang. That's the plaque that's supposed to tell the aliens
what you're like. Now if Pioneer 10 Is picked up, I figure it will be
picked up by some kind of Intergalactic Police, the alien equivalent of
rural police officers. They'll look at it, and they'll say, "Looks to me like
what we got here is a race of hydrogen-obsessed pervert science
wimps who force the women to go around naked and probably say
'billion' a lot. I say we vaporize their planet and then oo;ze over to the
diner for something to eat."
And that will be that, unless we send Carl out to retract the plaque,
or at least explain that it represents only him and a few·cJose friends.
We can do it. A nation that can land a man on the moon can remove
Carl Sagan from the solar system. I've given it a lot of thought. Billion
billion billion.

WASHINGTON (lJPI)- Thurmond, R-S.C., opening hearDemocratic lawmakers asked a ings on the nominations, defended
Senate panel Wednesday to reject Reagan's move to fire the three prePresident Reagan's three nominees vious commissioners. He said the
to the U.S. Civil Rights Commis- new. nominees already have demonsion, saying they are "tainted" by strated "a commitment to civil
Reagan's move to oust their prede- rights that is in accord with the finest
cessors.
traditions of the commission."
But at least one Democratic memln a letter to Thurmond, House
ber of the Senate Judiciary Commit- Speaker Thomas O'Neill joined 156
tee- Joseph Biden of Dela- other House Democmts in criticizware - said he expects the Repub- ing Reagan's action and asking the
licun-controlled panel to accepr judidary panel to reject the
Reagan's recommendations.
nominees.
And Committee Chairman Strom
Reagan seeks to replace two

Senator To Seek Nomination
from "the candidate too nice to
win'' to the 1972 democratic
"George McGovern just doesn't nominee by putting together in reunderstnnd organization. He has an cord time one of the most enthusiasinordinate inclination to take every tic and successful organizations in
phone call. It flows from South American politics. He and his staff
Dakota politics."- McGovern hope to do the same thing over the
Presidential Campaign Manager next 13 months .
"People always ask the senator
Gary Hart, Albuquerque, Septemwhether his involvement with the
ber 1972
McGovern campaign might hurt his
"My c;tmpaign may appear to be chances for the nomination. But
low-profile, but we're out there and Sen. McGovern won the nominabuilding our organization every tion, and we haven't thrown away
day.'' - Presidential candidate any phone numbers of volunteers or
Gary Hart, Albuquerque, July 1983 contributors from that campaign."
say Hart. organizers.
Starting with very little money
back in 1971 and the prospect of
playing catch-up to bett.er known
candidates Hubert Humphrey, Ed
Muskie and Eugene McCarthy, the
McGovernites relied on organization. Volunteers canvassed neigh·
borhoods and rural communities,
phone banks polled registered
democrats, and the little money
available was mainly used for advertising.
Hart kept McGovern on the move
•
and in the news in certain key states
picked as essential if the campaign
(
were to succeed. While Muskie collected endorsements from union
officials and fellow democratic
politicians. McGovern was standing
outside shops and factories, meeting
the people whose votes would make
a diffence on election day.
Time after time as the primaries
SEN. GARY HART
rolled along, the South Dakotan
stung his better·financed rivals with
Gary Hart, former campaign his superior organization, piling up
manager for U.S. Sen. George delegate totals until it was too late
McGovern's successful bid for the for money and endorsements to alter
Democratic Party presidential the outcome. McGovern coasted
nomination in 1972 and now a U.S. into the Miami democratic convensenator from Colorado seeking his tion with a comfortable lead.
own nomination in 1984, is definite·
In 1983, the story is much the
ly a man who knows political orga- same. Again, Hart, now 45, has
nization.
marshalled his troops toward states
Working with a candidate virtual· where he can score victories with the
ly unknown outside Washington and minimum amount of money and the
his home slate of South Dakota. Hart maximum amount of enthusiasm.
helped transforn1 George McGovern Hart forces are strong in Iowa, site of
By Dennis Pohlman
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Center Seeks
Volunteers to
Aid Foreigners
By Steve Shoup

Coming to a new university
can be a bewildering experience
for any new student and can be
especially confusing for foreign
stl\dents.
Kathlene Toussaint. coordina·
tor of the University of New
Mexico lnternation<Jl Center,
says she is seeking people to ''put
in whatever they can" to help the
hundreds of new foreign students
arriving at UNM this fall. Volunteers might be called on to pick
up students at the airport or help
them find an apartment or dormi,
tory room.
Most of the new foreign students will live on campus, but
may need a place to spend a night
or two until the dormitories open,
Toussaint said. Volunteers don't
have to speak a foreign language,
sine~ most foreign students speak
at least some English, she added.
Interested volunteers should
contact Kathlene Toussaint at the
International Center, 277·2946,
or Barbara Muchinsky oflnternational Programs and Services at
277-4032.

Best of luck
In Summer School!

OUR
~~~~aESTAURANT'S===============;1

REVIEW • • •

"Lots of livina .,....n plants dramatiud. by si!Yli&htinl, shlld.e•
of mustard and areen, pretty raw Woods and red and while
checkered tableciO!hs.lend an ltalian·Soothwestem accent to
Comaro's, lOll Vassar, S.E. AI freco dininlln .the summertime
is featured oo a lat'le redWood deck, at Wooden tables and
bencbea shielded by wine entwined lattices.
pizza the size of a wap wheel .•• along Withllri anti[Nisto it
almosttocik two to carry. The Pizza was a noble creature with
a very puffy, cbewy yet tender en~ st."
-Katy Woolston
•c.orraro's Italian dinners are ~ervecl with Cllre in a lovely,
-Albuquerque Ma1azlne

At ASUNM Childcare Co-011

NEW MEXICO
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the first caucus to pick delegates
next Feb. 27; in New Hampshire.
the first state to hold a primary; and
in Wisconsin, the turning point of
the 1972 McGovern campaign when
McGovern throttled Humphrey and
held off a late surge by· Alabama
Gov. George Wallace.
For the later, more expensive primaries in bigger states, Hart is doing
everything he can to pull in money.
In California, former McGovern
campaign contributors Shirley MacLaine, Warren Beatty and Jack
Nicholson, among others~ have
helped with cash and public appear·
ances. Hart campaign officials hope
to finance heavy e){penses in the
Golden State and in the Ohio, New
York and Pennsylvania primaries
with money raised at such events.
Hart claims voters in Colorado are
like voters anywhere. "If) can win a
senate race there in 1974 and in
I 980,1 can win anywhere,'' he said.
As with all the candidates in the
crowded democratic field; Hart has
sought the opinions of voters and
tried to make certain issues his own.
In Albuquerque last week. it was
education .
"You could finance the entire
program for education rve outlined
here today and in the Congress for
two years with the money aUo.cated
for one new aircraft canier for the"
Navy," he said.
"We're in this to win, and we'll
win because our approach makes us
different from the other candidates."·

us tainted" by Re11gan's ouster of
two minority women and one man
on the six-person commission,
agreed Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio, an outspoken critic of
Reagan's ph!n.
Opposition also came from a
number of civil rights groups. including the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educa.tional Fund, the National
Organizntion for Women and the
League of United Latin American
Citizens. The Congressional Black
Caucus, the Congressional Caucus
for Women's Issues and the Congressional Hispanic Caucus also
opposed the nominations.
''Regardless of the merits of the
new appointees, the issue before us
relates directly to the independence
of the commission," Metzenbaum
said during confirmation hearings.
Earlier in his administration,
Reagan replaced twg other commissioners with his own appointees, including chairman Clarence Pendleton.
Reagan asked for the ouster of
commissioners Blandina Cardenas
Ramirez, Mal)' Frances Berry and
Murray Saltzman .on May 2.5.
Ramirez is the commission's only
Hispanic member and Berry, along
with Pendleton, is black. All three
have continued to serve on the commission, saying they would not step
down until their replacements were
confirmed.

Wami atmosphere-."

1210 Univet·sity Blvd NE

--~D~a_lly~Lo~b~o~----

minority women a11,d one man on the
commission, after his successful
earller replacement of two of the six
commissioners.
"The president seeks not only to
change the commission's composition, but also its bask character ns an
institution," the letter said.
"That is our overriding conce-rn," it added, "The qualifications, commitment and integrity of
the president's nominees are not the
issue."
''Any appointee. regardless of his
or her qualifications, comes before

"Tbe dinlnl rocims are warm and lnvitln1. The food deserves
special prai~e.. The menu boasts an ambitious variety of
selections mostly with the promi~e or beilll homemade, and
that was tetlilimate. l.afle portions of delicious •PAahetti are
covered with plentiful tomato sauce, rich IUid heavy. •
-Dining Out with Feldman
Rated "BEST PIZZA" by UNM DailY Lobo
Clirraro'a pizza. is not oimply a pizza restaurant. It may have
started 0111 that way, but, based on the succeu ofits pizza, it
has expanded lis offeriJIIS to a full menu with ""ven P•leS of
ltaliln food.
Originally, it was a ravorire With the students of UNM, who
are at ways on the lookout for small restaurants with good
food at very reasonable prices, bUt it. ha.s expanded its
audience to include businessmen, families, and the
general dining pcipulation of Albuquerque.

1 simply had to try Carrara's famous pizza, made With af
thick crust, New York Style, The Carraros are proud o
their pizza as well they should be, for they hand·make the
dough fresh daily, and also toss and hand-spread the dough
for each individual order.
There are aloo variOus des~ens, if yOII still have mom aher
enjoyin1tbe 1enerous portions always liven at ~maro•s. The
Carrara family ari! very proud or their businuo, and work
hard to maintain the qualitY or the food they oerve, and like Joe
and Linda C.rraro say ·riaht on their menu, .. After all. our
family eats here, t<JO! • There is no better recommendation
than that. (P.S., they are .open late too.)
-.Joyce Bonneau's Bitt of Fare
"The replars freqlient it for Lllsapa, Fenucclni or Spaahetti
at dinner time and then theatre and concert ...,.,. from
Popejoy and el~ewhere crowd illto It lor late .,ppercir 1011nnet
piwo after the show. The menu, which should plea lie almootaU
.tastes, raqes from the popular pasta dishes made with.sauc:ea
the recipes for which have been PASsed down for !P'n<rations
from Carrara, Italy, via New York to Albuquorque. A aood
liatian meal Is made even better with a bottle of ~!no, and
Carrero's orters some fine willes. Draft and Imported beers
are also available.
The aimospbere at Clirrato's bas incorporated many or the
decors of New York City: one l'oom with the red and while
cllec•ered table clOths of "Little Italy," anOihet With dotens of
famUy pictures 011 the walt reminiscent of' the 9th Avenue
eateries, and stilt another with a Hch . - n took lhlll YOII find
on the Upper East Side. In wa!'!ll weather you can enjoy
outside dinin1 on the redwood deck./tll in all, for delicious food
served in a pleasant atmosphere, Carrara's Is well worth o try.
-Albuquerque AMIPM Masatlne
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ASUNM Passes 15 Bills;
Prepares for Convention
By Steve Shoup

r

TERRORISM TALK: Gen. James L. Dozier, left, his wife Judith, and David Veness of
Britian's Scotland Yard talk about their confrontations with terrorism Tuesday at the
Hilton hotel.

Students Oppose Court Ruling
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico
announced Wednesday that it is
opposed to the recent U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that male students must
prove they have registered with the
Selective Service Administration
before they can be awarded federal
financial aid.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
said the new regulation entails that

persons in need of aid will have to
comply with this regulation, while
those who are financially better·off
arc free of it.
".It is difficult to see the fairness
of ... a scenario that penalizes
some and ignores others.
"We find that requiring universi"
ties to become the fingers of the government's long arm of legality is a
practice that has future potentialities

for abuse," Serrano said.
Because of the poor and minorities' dcpegdcnce on federal aid,
Serrano thinks those groups will be
disproportionately affected by the
ruling.
"In a society that prides itself on
equal justice under the law. it seems
that we can lind a better way to en"
force the White House's call for
draft registration." he said.

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate
has passed 15 appropriation bills
totaling $2 9,403. 35, including
$4,850 for airfare and registration to
the American Students Association
convention und $3,228.80 for the
creation of five new positions in the
ASUNM administration.
Appropriation Bill 9 budgets
$3,600 airfare for 12 people to
attend the ASA convention in New
Orleans in September and Appropriation Bill 10 allocates $1,250 for
convention registration for only J0
people, since registration for every
sixth person is free.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
said 12 people was •·a fair estimate
of what we're c:Kpccting to go,"
adding that it might be possible to
send up to 18 people to the convention for the same price. Serrano said
student government officals, Ctlm"
pus organization leaders and "plain
Joe students" arc eligible to go to the
convention.
Fifteen ASUNM representatives
attended last July's convention in
Washington, D.C., at a cost of
$6,860 ..33.
Serrano says he considers the con·
ventions an "investment" and that
delegates learn "something they can
put to usc" to benefits students.
Serrano says delegates learn par·
limentary procedure, lobbying tech"
niques, marketing techniques and
financial accountability. Delegates
also meet with key legislators for
panel discussions of student issues.
Serrano also said the convention
helps promote the University and
strengthen its lobby effort.
"Every now and then, we win a
victory here and there. In turn, we
make ourselves respected,'' he said.
Appropriation Bill 5 allocates
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Funding bills for the ASUNM
Cultural Committee and the Islamic
Republic of Iran Student's Association have not yet been signed by
Seranno. The bills will be signed
later this month, Seranno said.

copies

ASK FOR IT.
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$) ,226.40 for two adminstrativc
aides and $776 in the form of a tuition waiver for an assistant to the
president. Appropriation Bill 6 allocates $1 ,226.40 to pay two assistant
attorneys general. ASUNM will pay
35 percent of the salaries (IJld the rest
will be paid by work,study funds,
Sermno said.
The assistail! attorneys general
and adminstratives aides will ''reconstruct our filing system, which is
a big mess," Serrano said, "I
gu11rantcc there will be plenty of
work to do."
He said the Senate could freeze
the money if there is no work to do.
The positions are in line with his
promise (o ''put more people to
work and create jobs for students.·'
Serrano said.
The senate also passed the following allocations:
Welcome Back Daze: $4,000
ASUNM Cultural Committee:
$6.000
ASA dues: $100
Punhcllenic Council: $2,043.75
Special Olympics donation: $200
ASUNM Advertising Service:
$2.179.80
Homecoming & Fiesta committees
Chair: $776
Wheelchair Par Course: $3,000
· ASNM dues: $1 00
Islamic Republic of Jrnn Student's
Association: $1,500
Gay & Lesbian Student Union:
$1,430
All J5 bills were passed by a
unanimous 14"0 vote under an
emergency designation, which dispenses with committee hearings and
allows action to be taken by the full
Senate. A two-thirds majority vote
by the Senate is required for an
emergency designation.
, Serrano said the emergency designation was necessary because the
Senate will meet only once this summer and funding is distributed on a
"first come, first serve basis . "
ASUNM has about $30,000 lor
allocations for the fall, he said.
Appropriation Bill 13, which
allocated $100 for dues to the
Associated Students of New Mexico, was vetm;d by Serrano,
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A former University of New Me:Kico business student was sentenced
Monday to five years in prison for
fashioning a bomb which later explo~ed and seriously injured another
man.
Clay Long, 22, of Louisville,
J(y., was sentenced by U.S. District
Judge Santiago Campos of S11nta Fe.
Long pleaded guilty on June 3 to one

count of manufacturing and possessing an e11plosive device.
Thirty-year-old Joseph Esql!.ibel,
a city Janitor, W<IS injured Oct. 22
when he found a homemade bomb in
Atrash bin outside the CitAdel apartment comple11 At 1520 University
Blvd. N.E. The bomb, which eX·
ploded when Esquibel picked it up,
shattered his chest iind jnw and se·
vered the arteries and nerves of both
hands.

Esquibel filed a $9.6 million civil tlemcnt nor the amount of the paylawsuit against Long, which was ments. He did say. however, that the
settled out of court by attorneys in payments were not part of the $9.6
the case. The settlement provides million asked originally by Es·
Esquibel with time payments of an qui bel, and that the settlement ''deundisclosed amount for the next 20 pleted" Long's assets nnd interests.
years. At that the end of that period,
Long told Campos prior to his
Esquibel will be paid an ndditional sentencing that he was "deeply sorlump sum.
ry" for the incident. Long h<IS no
Long's attorney, Zenon Mysz, previous criminal record, and will
kowski of Albuquerque, would not probably serve his sentence in a
comment on the amount of the set"

medium- or minimum-security
prison.
Norman Muglcston of the U.S.
Probation Office suid Long will be
eligible for purolc after he has served
onc,third. or 20 months, of his sentence.
Esquibel, meanwhile. has not re·
gained the usc of his right hand. and
has only limited usc of his left hand.

to Give Speech
UNM Graduate Program Investigates Schmitt
Former U.S. senator and <!stronaut Harrison "Jack" Schmitt will
Latin American Educational Problems be the gucstofhonornt the Univcrsi·
·By Mark Michnovic:r,
Gr<tduate students from countries throughout Latin
America are working on their master's degrees in admi·
nistrative education this summer at the University of
New Mexico.
·
·
.
The program, Programa de Macstfia en Administracion Educativa, is taught in Spanish with Spattish te:K·
!books. said J. Heribcrto Jaramillo, administrative
coordinator for Latin American programs.
The objective of the program is to develop creative
solutions to specific problems in education in Latin
America, Jaramillo said. Students attend UNM two
regular semesters and one summer semester to complete
the master's program.
The most recent graduates from the program were 30
students from the National University of Honduras, he
said. They were interested in developing a compute"
rized registration system for their university, which is

currently registering its 30..000 students by hand.
Through a study of UNM's registration ;;ystem, they
developed and wrote a manuscript detailing their design
for a computerized registration system. The students
have returned to Honduras to put" their system to usc.
~~part of the Latin America Programs in Education,
offtcials from UNM regularly travel to Latin America to
help plan and develop educational programs and improve educational systems.
Jo~ Facey, a~sist?ntdirector~fLatin American Programs 111 EducatiOn, IS presently m Guatemala acting as a
technical assistant to the Ministry of Education. Rick
~colt, an assistant professor in Elementary Education,
ts scheduled to go Guatemala Aug. 3.
Jaramillo said the strength of the program is that
students learn in their own language and the instruction
centers on educational problems in Latin America.
More than 500 students have been graduated from the
program since its beginning in J964.

ty of New Me11ico's Kiva Auditorium July 20 to speak on the U.S.
space program as. part of week-long
uctivitics to commemorate the 14th
anninversary of man's first walk on
the moon.
New Me:Kicans for Space E'lploration will host the talk by
Schmitt, billed as an open discussion of federal space policy. The
group will also open a display ill
Coronado Center this weekend and
wlll work with radio station KHFM
to present a program of space music
July 20 from 4 to 6 p.m.
Schmitt's talk is set to begin at
7:30p.m. and is open to all members
of the public.

HARRISON SCHM/77

Domenici, Bingaman Divided on Vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sens. o; Thurmond, S.C.; Tower, Te:Kas;
Pete Domcnici, R"N,M., and Jeff Trible, Va.; Wallop, Wyo.; Warner,
Bingaman, D"N .M., split their Va.; Weickcr, Conn.; and Wilson,
votes Wcdncsday on an amendment Calif.
that would have deleted some $7 bil"'* Democrats for (21 ); Bentsen,
lion in funding for B-1 bomber pro" Texas; Boren, Okla.; Burdick,
duction.
N.D.; Chiles, Fla.; Cranston, Calif.;
Domenici voted to retain the DcConcini, .Ariz.; Dixon, Ill.;
fiHlding for ilte bomber, while E11on, Ncb.; Glenn, Ohio; Heflin,
Bingaman voted to cut the funds.
Ala.; Huddleston, Ky.; Inouye,
The amendment was killed on a 68- Hawaii; Jackson, Wash.; Long, La.;
30 vote:
Melcher, Mont.; Mctzcnbaum, Ohi"
·11' Republicans for (47): Abdnor,
o; Moynihan, N.Y.; Randolph,
S.D.; Andrews, N.D.; Armstrong, W.Va.: Sasser, Tenn.; Stennis,
Colo.; Baker, Tenn.; Boschwitz, , Miss.; and Zorinsky, Neb.
Minn.; Cochran, Miss.; Cohen,
"'* Republicans against (4): Hat"
Maine; D'Amato, N.Y.; Danforth, field, Ore.; Kassebaum, Kan.;
Mo.; Denton, Ala.; Dole, Kan.;
Domenici N. M.; Durenbergcr,
Minn.; East, N.C.; Garn, Utah;
Gorton, Wash.; Grassley, Iowa;
Hatch, Utah; Hawkins, Fla.; Hecht,
•
Nev.; Heinz, Pa.; Helms, N.C.;
•
Humphrey, N.H.; Jepsen, Iowa;
•
Kasten, Wis; Laxalt, Nev.; Lugar,
Ind.; Mattingly, Ga.1 McClure,
Idaho; Nickles, Okla.; Packwood,
Ore.; Percy, Ill.; Quayle, Ind.;
Roth, Del.; Rudman,. N.H.; Simp·
son, Wyo.; Specter, Pa.; Stafford,
Vt.; Stevens, Alaska; Symrns, ldah-

Mathias, Md.; and Pressler, S.D.
11' Democrats against (26):
Baucus, Mont.; Biden, DeL; Bingaman, N.M.; Bradley, N.J.; Bumpers, Ark.; Byrd, W.Va.; Dodd,
Conn.; Eagleton, Mo.; Ford. Ky.;
Hart, Colo.; Hollings, S.C.; Johnston, La.; Kennedy, Mass.; Lautenberg, N.J.; Leahy, Vt.; Levin,
Mich.; Matsunaga, Hawaii; Melcher, Mont.; Mitchell, Maine;
Nunn, Ga.; Pell, R.J.; Proxrnire.
Wis.; Pryor, Ark.; Riegle, Mich.;
Sarbanes, Md.; and Tsongas, Mass.
Absent and not voting (2): Gold·
water, R-Ariz., and Murkowski, R"
Alaska.

EXAMINATIONS
CONTAa LENSES
EYEGLASSES

Annual

20°/0 OFF
SALE

on All Books
from July ,6 thru 20
Living Batch
109 Cornell S.E.
262-1619

Ulllarv.rd SE

265-3828

Coli and
Compare
Our Prices

Santmer

403 Cotdova. Rd. Weet
Santa Fe

By Denise Resta

EYE DOCTOR
. .
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

2312 central s.E.
255·9673
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • S
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY • PINON TREE GAL
LERY • MARIPOSA GALLERY • KOKOPELLI GALLERY • GAL
LERY OF THE DAWN • SALT OF THE EARTH BOOKSTORE • FU
LL CIRCLE BOOKS • LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE • CASA DEC
OLORES • YUCCA GALLERY • GALLERY DEL SOL • EMERAL
D MOON VINTAGE CLOTHING • LOS LLANOS BOOKS IN SANTA FE
• WEYRICH GALLERY • NICHOLAS POTTER BOOKSELLER •
FIRST EDITION • 21st CENTURY FOX • THE VILLAGRA BOOKSH
OP • MUSEUM OF NEW MEXICO • SCHARF GALLEIES • LIN
DA DURHAM GALLERY • ALL IN SANTA FE • CRAZY HORSE G
LLERY • HIPPO ICE CREAM • THE ARTISAN/SANTA FE • A
ND SOHO ZAT IN NEW YORK NEW YORK • THE FRAMERY • AS
A GALLERY • AND 131 MARRON HALL ON THE UNM CAMPUS •
IT'S EXPENSIVE • ARTISTIC • LITERATE • YOURS • MINE
• AVAILABLE TO ONE AND ALL • BUY IT NOW •
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST •

Former Student Gets 5 Years for Bombing Incident

li7 Menliul N~

4304 LOMAS, NE

_Lomas Blvd. (lf Washington

Close to UNM

Lecture Under -the Stars
Presents

• FAsr sERVIcE
• nEASONABLE PRICES

Jules Grad
Journalist, Foreign Correspondent

Down . Memory Lane
Mondayr July 14
at 8 p.m.
Central Mall
(If weather is inclement, the lecture will be moved to
the 13alfroom, New Mexico Union Building)

(Aero.. &ollli llNMI

• PROFESSIONAL OUALITV
• TYPING SERVICES

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER
N E CORNER S.U.a. aASEMENT
SUMMER HOURS: MONDAY TtfRU FRIDAY o:oo • 5 :oo

lET U!JlJ[] 50 ME F[]Pa '.'OU!!

266·7709

•
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Famous Jazz Flutist
To Perform at KiMo

ACLOA Relives 50s
In New Production

Local jazz enthu~iasts will be
given the rare opportunity to sec one
or the nation's finest jazz tlutists,
James Newton, in a performance
Saturday sponsored by the New
Mexico Jazz Workshop.
·
Newton, recently named No. I
tlutist in the wo.rld by Dall'abeat
Mogazine Critics Poll, has been described as having a strong, clear tone
and creative improvisational prowess which have g;1rncred him more
praise than perhaps any nutist in jazz
history.
Unlike most jazz performers, who
play several instruments, Newton
has dedicated his entire career to
playing only the 1lute.
Accolades from both jazz and
Western European classical circles
have also placed him among those
few musicians who defy simple
categorizations.

Having recorded seven albums as
a leader in solo and group contexts,
Newton has also been featured on
records with Anthony Davis, Sam
Rivers, David Murray, Arthur
Blythe, Chico Freeman and legendary clarinetist John Carter.
The cclcbruted flutist will also
conduct a master class in the !lute
from I to 4 p.m. Friday at the University of New Mexico's Fine Arts
Center, Room B-120.
Newton's format for this master's
class invites participation from all
levels of musicians. Admission to
the workshop is $10.
The 30-ycur-old Newton should
be no stranger to Albuquerque audiences, as he has performed here with
Leroy Jenkins' mixed quintet and in
trio with pianist Anthony Davis and
·trombonist George Lewis.
The concert is at 8 p.m. in the
KiMo Theater Gallery.

1

Grease, the current musical Albuquerque's Civic Light Opera Association is bringing to Popejoy Hall
Frid;~y through July 30, relives those
days of well-greased male coiffures
and poodle skilts.
The whopping success of
Grease- which ran a recordbreaking eight years on Broadway,
surpassing Fiddler on the Roof and
Hello Dollv!- touched off a farreaching nostalgia for the '50s.
This fascination is felt as much by
those who think Truman might have
been Lincoln's vice president as by
the generation that put him in office.

WORLD FAMOUS jazz flutist James Newton will perform Saturday at the KiMo Theater
Gallery in a solo concert sponsored by the New Mexico Jazz Workshop.

Production at Vortex Has Kick but Doesn't Sparkle
By Ann Ryan
You Can' 1 Take It Willt You.
George Kaufmun and Moss Hart's
Pulit7.er Prize-winning comedy. can
be a grcnt den! of fun for both the cast
and the nudiencc. It has a truly zany
group of charact.crs and a plot that

hus left out only the kitchen sink.
However, this current production
at the Vortex Theater takes a champagne play and turns it into chablis - there is still a kick. but little
sparkle.
Part of the problem, admittedly.
is the season. The Vortex does not
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PeterTosh
Tuesday, July 19th, 8PM
Paolo Soleri Outdoor Theater

Pat Metheny Group
Wednesday, July 20th. 8 PM
Paolo Soleri Outdoor Theater

have air conditioning and on a hot
Sunday afternoon, sitting through a
matinee is not a comfortable proposition. In fact, it is close to impossible.
One empathizes with the cast,
especially those in long dresses or
full suits. But the point of theater is
to transcend the realities of a given
place and time, to forget, and make
the audience forget, where one really is.
Unfortunately, this only happened brieny in Act 3.
Part of the problem is pacing.
Timing .is important in any form of
the_at!l£:l!but in comedy no elen}eiJ! is
more important. and the timing was
offal the Vortex's Sunday performance. Many wonderful lines were
walked over or thrown away.
The play. set in New York City, is

about the eccentric Sycamore
family.
Penny, the mother, writes plays
because a typewriter was delivered
to the house by mista.ke eight years
ago, while the father, Paul, builds
fireworks in the basement and plays
with erector sets.

dies, the .latest ones called love
dreams.
Love is what daughter Alice is
dreaming of- she has fallen for
her Wall Street employer's son. and
he, Tony Kirby. has fallen equally
for her.
But can the Sycamore family and
the snooty Kirbys ever get along?
Alice doesn't think so, but invites
the Kirbys for dinner anyway.
Director John Hardman has done
agoodjob.ofmoving up to 20 people
at a time on a small stage without
inciting chaos.
Some moments of Fine acting arc
Grandpa goes to commencements . contributed by Patricia Griffeth as
at Columbia <md daughter Essie Penny. Trish Herron as Essie. Jon
seems to think she is Isadora Dun- Hull as Wilbur C. Henderson, John
can, dancing (badly). while her hus- Bauer as Boris Kolcnkhov and Tish
band Eddie accompanies her on the Miller as the very soused Gay Welzylophonc. Essie also creates can- lington.
Monte Van Fleet is also strong as
Tony. The love scene between he
·"BEN KlNGSLEY TOPS HIS BRILUANT
and Melba Malone as Alice heated
up _the already steamy stage.
WORK IN 'GANDHI' WITH THE MOST
Malone, however, is not terribly
RIVETING PORTRAYAL OF THE SEASON.,
convincing as -Alice. She comes
across as a shrill, somewhat insincere young woman - a little more
sweetness and light would have
gone a long way.
However, this somewhat tired
production was saved in the third act
by the appearance of the Grand
Duchess Olga Katrina. played
beautifully by Brianna Pegeen
Lewis.
Lewis truly sparkled onstagc. giving Olga a robust sense of good
humor and a delightful accent. Her
Nightly: 7:15,9:15
few minutes onstage made a very
Sat., Sun, Mat.: 1:15,3:15, 5:15
muggy afternoon ilf the Vortex
TULANE&CENTRAL255·3050
Coming Next: THE GREY FOX
worthwhile.

~~ ''"''""''""''•'~""' ffi;\
THE: GUILD

S B UNION THEA

Paolo Solen Outdoor Theater ts
located on the Santa Fe Indian
H1gh School Campus on Cenllos Road.

Jim Jacobs. co-author of Grease
with Warren Casey, says the late
'50s have an unusual attraction because they were the most recent golden age in America.
Through its story of teenagers in
an urban high school, engaged in
singing and dancing to the then-new
throbbing rock rhythms of the late
'50s, Grease brings alive many
aspects of the Fabulous Fifties many
people have nearly forgotten-

Elvis' wriggling, James Dean's
brooding, Bill Haley's rocking, Patti Page's waltzing, Johnnie Ray's
crying and everybody else's hulahooping.
ACLOA's production is directed
by Fred Malo, who staged The
Sound of Music and Stop the
World- I Want to Get Off for
ACLOA last year.
Playing leading roles at'c ACLOA
veteran Chris Pierce as Danny Zuko
and Julie Wagner as Sandy Dumbrowski.
Danny has to maintain a cool.
dead-end-kid image to keep his status with the gang, and Sandy is a
misfit because she has been brought
up to behave as girls do in ihe
movies.
Songs from the show include
"Summer Nights," "Greased
Lightnin',," "Loo.k at Me," ''I'm
Sandra Dee," "Born to HandJive," "We Go Together," and
"Beauty School Dropout."
The musical director and choral
director are Roland DeRose and
A. V. Wall. Choreography is by

By JohQnna King
When the film Staying Alive
opens this week, Albuquerqucans
are in for a special treat. Not only
will they have a chance to enjoy the
smash-hit Saturday Night Fever's
sequel, but they' II also be able to sec
Albuquerque's own David Chavez
dance across the screen.
The Albuquerque-raised Chavez,
who received a bachelor's degree in
Fine Arts from the University of
New Mexico in 1969, wasn't orginally interested in dance.
"I was a gymnast. working with
UNM Coach Rusty Mitchell." he
explained.
He got his first taste of dance
when he was asked to do some gymnastic-like dancing in a Durango
production of Oklahoma.
"Dancing was kind of easy for me
because of my experience in gymnastics."
Soon afterward, Chavez began
dancing with the AlbuquerqueCivic
Light Opera. From 196S to 1971 , he
danced in about 20 ACLOA productions.
Then, in 1971, he began his professional career in Miami Beach,
where he danced for seven months ifl
a Las Vegas-like production show
and later in night club acts with such
stars as Bobbie Gentry, Florence
Henderson, Connie Stevens and
Sammy Davis Jr.
Chavez estimates he has danced
in about SO television specials and
five films, including Mel Brook's
History of the World, Part I, Holy
Moses. and the "recently released
Staying Alive.

Chav.ez admits he wasn't sure he
would get the Staying Alive part because he is taller than the film's star
John Travolta.
"Trav61ta is 5 feet I 0 inches and
I'm 6 feet It inches, so during the
production number I had to stay

July 14th & 15th
7 & 9:30p.m.

July 16th & 17th

1:00 & 9:30 (11 :30 Sat)

presented this weekend and July 24
only.
For reservations call 345-6S77 to
charge tickets on MasterCard or
Visa, or buy them at the Popejoy

said he has mixed feelings about the
dance, explained. "But it is exciting
to watch and is backed by exciting
music."
But, Chavez said he prefers theater to film. "l don't enjoy films that
much because they take so long to

take a shot. There are so many technical problems and it's hard for a
dancer to keep his body warm.
Chavez choreographed the 1981
ACLOA production of Kismit but
said he did not enjoy it. ''The dancers are not paid and there arc so

SnoN~

U1tltt- WSnrock: I, 3, 5, 7, 9. Far
Nonh: 12, 1:45,3:30, 5:15,7:15,9.

9:30 (Sii/~,

Strok~ Act-~ Far North~ 2:15, 6:05, 9:$5. Los

Altos: 1:15,3:15, S:l.i, 7:15,9:15.
StaJ•int Allllt- Coronado: 1. l, 5:10; 7:30,

BIB Valley (8904 Menaul N.E.)- Kane Guinn.
llll<kAngus(:US4 WyomlngN.E.)- Vipors.
lloaort's
(Montgomery
Plaza)- Shakers
(upstairs); Jo Choir (~owQstairs).

DAVID CHAVEZ
away from him. This way, I
wouldn't make him look small."
Chavez appears in the film during
a Broadway dance production of
"Dante's Inferno," a dance featur·
ing Chavez and sill other dancers as
devils confronted and eventually eliminated by Travolta during a whip
dance.
"The concept of the dance sounds
a little sophomoric," Chavez, who

ONE WEEK ONLV
Saturday & Sunday

Lana Kroth; costumes, Leslie A.
Wood; and lighting, James Gardner.
ACLOA will present the show at
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Sunday matinees, at 2:15p.m., will be

Somnhln1 Wlek•d This WQ)I Cnm<t/Still o/th•
N/Jhl- Eastdale: I:30, 7:30 (Something), 3:30,

In Santa Fe at.
Candyman
Moon Mountain Sound
Mus1c 'N More
Boog1e & Bach
J1m Monn1ng 1n LC Fonda
Thursday & Friday

Kmg

Hall Box Office. Prices are $3. SO to
$10.50, and a special student rush
price of $3 is available a half-hour
before each show at Door No. 6 in
the Popejoy Hall Lobby.

Ex-UNM Student Dances Across the Silver Screen

Tickets available at all G1ant Ticket Centers;
The General Stores 1n Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Record Bar 1n Coronado Center
The New Wild West Music
S.U.B. Box Office of U.N.M.

and 1h Taos at
Que Paso

Alc~andriu

ROCKABILL Y: Kinickie and the Burger Palace Boys sing Greased Lightnin during the Grease
production. Kinickie is played by John Evano.

Nlghtlv:7:45, 9:4&: S.t ..Sun. Mat,: 1:45,3:45,5:45
Camlna Soan: SAV AMEN SOMEBODY

•

CoriVon Eu1 (7605 Cen1rol N.E.)- Buckeroo
Park:way(during happy hour); Startones.
Cittltt~.

Su·eer Pab (618 ·coronado Sb,•1 ping

Center N.ll.) - A Fool and His Money. • .
CO"IooyHllOI JuanTaboN.Il.)- Moonpte.
Danlii'1(2900Coors N.W.)- New Moon.
~rltr's North(44'0 WyomingN.E.)_- Scratch.
Frtor's Pub (682S L<>mas N.E.) .,-Walter
Plgoon (friday, Saturday); Magnetics(Sunday).
Grahom Cenirol Slltlon (3301 Juan Tabo
N.E.)- Sassy Jones (friday); Philistines
(Monday).
Tile Wine Cellar (Fair Plaza Shopping Center.
LomasandSan·Pedro)- John Daly.

&ira)'tll- Guild: 7:15,9:15.
A llo' and Hil Dol- M Plaza: Friday and
Saturday at midrll&ht.
Dont'll.ook Back_..., Don Poncho's! 1:4S, 9:4S
(Monday·Frlday) 1:45, l:4S, S:4S (Saturday and
Sunday),
FQJ!atfe- M Plaza: I, 3:10, 5:20, 1:30, 9:40.
Winrock: 1:lo, 3:30, 5:30,7:30, 9:30.
Fast 17mtr at Rldltmont Hlrh - M !'law
Friday and Satotday at midnight.
ft:nhdan<• ~Los Altos: I:Jo, 3:30,5:30,7:30,
9!30.
Forty E11ht /lou" - Wyoming: Friday and
Satin'do.y at mit.lr.fght.
Th• kltls are Alrl1hl ~ SUII Union 1"hcater:
Salurday- 7,9:30, H: Sunday -7.9:30.
Mad Max-.. Wyoming: Friday and SaiUrday at
midnight.
OctotiU:uy- Coronad·o:.12;_1_S, 2:l0, 4:4~, 7~15,
9:40, Far North 12:30, 2iSO, 5:10,7:30,9:50.
PDtk)''ltl: T~~ _Nt:tl DIIY """'Wyoming: 12:1$,
2:15, 4:15, 6:1 s. 8:1$, 10:15.
/'yseho 11- M Plazai Ftiday and Saturday al
nildn!Bht
1/iturir o/thtl•dl- Louisiana: II, 1:3S, 4:ts, ·
7,9:40, 12:tO.CinemaEasl: 1,4,7, to.

9:40. Hiland: 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30. Lobo:
1:30,3:30.5:30,7:30,9:30. FarNorlh: 1,3, 5, 7,
9.
Supnman Ill~ Cinema EasVL<>ulslana: 12,
2:30, 5, 7:30, 10.
Sur~·lfiOI'S- Coronado: l. ]:JOj S:IS, 7:40,

many trmc limits and tight sche-·
dules," he said.
Chavez is now on tour with the
production Irma La Douce, which
he choreographed for Juliet Prowse.
He will also be appearing in a music
video taped for Rick Springfield.

Tht Orcht!Jii'a or Santa FeSolh.rJ.v.ill petform its
second annual Cathedral Concert at· 8· p.-m.
Thursday, iuly 21, Jn St. Francis Cathedral,
Cathedral Place. Admission is free ind dc:kets
may be -picked up at the. Orchestra of Santa Fe
Office or at aU branches ofttle: Banko( Santa ·Fe.
Morelnformation is available 11988-4640.
Brae• fooUKrokut· will be at ·the. Ci-¥1c
Auditorium Sunday, July24. Ticket>Ar<S9,10 at
Giant TiCket Outlcls.
Trio ior VloUn, Vlotoncl!flo aati Plano wJII be
presented as partoftheSantafeChamber Mtzslc
Feslival Sunday, July 24. More inrorm11tion i.5
available ai 983·2075.

9;40. FuNonh: JZ:IS, 4:05, 1:55~
TradlniPfntfS- Coronado: l.l:ID,s:·ts, 7:35,
9:50. M Plaza: I, 3:10,$:20,7:30,9:40,

Tht

Point- SUB Union tbeattt:
7,9:30.
Mo1•l~ - l..oUisiana: .J I :30,
!!Utht Splrlt, Noel Coward's comedY fetttiting

Madeline Kahn. will nin throughSalttrday at the
Armory for lhe Arts, 1050 Old Peoos Trail in
Santa Fe. More fnrormation is awl1ab1e at tBl·
9400,

Albuqu•tquo Cl•l• Llakl Opora will perform
popul~r SOngs from its pr~Juct~<m of Grease a5
p~rt or the First National ~k's Lunch Box
Theater noon Wednesday at the First Plaza
downtown. the performance Is tree.
The Mqfc of Musl•:, a concert for chltdreri, will
be presented ·by the New Mexico Symphony

Orc:ltestra a.rtd

~pecial

guest magician Michael

At'ithtmy 'Ill. 2 and 3:30 ,p.m. ~atu~dBy at the
KiMo. Tickets ate $2.50 at thO NMSO BoK
Office, Popejoy Hall ·aox Ofl'ice. llob Farley
Musie Center. White Oak Dookshop, ihe
Friendship Force, or at the door.
Vlttuo!io Flaul(~l Jamu Newton Will be
prcscrtted by the New Mexico la_li Workshop _at
8 P•!"· Saturday at LhC J<.IMo Gallery~ Admission
is $5. Newton will also be conducting a master
class in the OuttHU the UNM f:ineArts Center,
room B-120,. 1'...4 p.m.i Friday. Admissfon-lo the
workshop Is 510.
Pdtr Tolh will be at the Paolo Solerfln Santa Fe
Tuesday; TickeU are $11 at Gi~nt ~odets.
Ptt rtfethmy Will b_eat the Paolo Sol_eri tn 'Sanld
l'c Wednesday. TlckO!s ore $12.85 at Giant
outlets.
Nell Youn~: Wirt be at the- P'an American Ce~i_ct
in Las Cruces Wtdnesday. Tickets are $8.60
general, $t0.60 reserved at Giant outlets.
The z.z. Hill Show and Daoce has been
res<heduicd ror 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, at lhe
Hilton inn. 'lickets are SIO·a: ofant outlets.

bon ftuqu•lewill be pr~entcd b)' the Santi Fe
OptraJuly IS, Ausust2. 10, 16, 2-landl(i. More
Information Is available at 982-3855.
Gtz.rJNI!, :a 'bllfnguat adaptarlon or Kaspdr by
Pe1_er Handke. will be .Presented by La.Cotnpania
at 8 p.Jri. Friday ilnd S:1turday lhtoustt .July 24.
Ttc:kets8re54 in advance, S4.SOai the door~
I dot I do/, a mli5lcal comedy based on the book:
by Jari Behartog, is being presented at the ·.earn
Dlnm:r Theater,_ tickets are· SJ.S.SO SundayThursday, SJ6.SO Friday, SJ1.5D Saturday. TI1e
Barn opens at6 p.m. Monday~Saturda:y, 4 p,m.
Sunday~

Orphtus In lht IJndtrwnrld will be presented by
the Santa Fe Opera July22, August4.- 9, 18, 2l,
25 and 27. More Information is available at 9823855.
So/dado Ra:o, a crirlcal examination rl abe
Chicano ratnily jn 1he Ja.1e 60's by luis Valdez..
will be presented by Teatto P'Icante at. 8" p,Jti.
Friday and Saturday lhrough July -23 aT. Casa
Armijo Community Center, 1021 Isleta.. s.W•.
More information is avail•bte al 877-6457 or
345-$475.
'rh• Wond.,/ullet Otani Su1!111tt V<ldl, both
by Ray Bradbury, are being preSented b1 La
Companla de Teotro de Albuquerque in English
al 3 p.m. Sundays through July ::.4 at Nuestro
Tcatro. More in(ormation Is available ii! 842...
6727.
You Cati'i Talct 11 Wiih You, a Pulitzer· Prize..
wlnnins play by- ·ocorge Kaufinan and- Moss
Hatt, ·is belhg prdenred at -the Vorte:it Theltet ·ll
8 p.m. Friday and Salutday,. 2:30 p.m, Sunday
July li-31. Tickets are $4 for ~eneraladmlulon,
$3.50 for students and senior chizens. Reser..
Yadons are available at 247·8600.
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Sports
Gymnast Makes Goals Reality
By Jim Wiesen
Matt Arnot throws his 5-foot-4
frame around a pommel horse with
fluid manipulation. He whips his
body around parallel bars with startling precision. He bounces off the
floor, trying to perfect the sport
which he started 13 years ago.
Such is the life of a gymnastic
all-arounder, who, to be good, is
required to be sK:illcd in six different
events.
Arnot,. the University of New
Mexico Gymnastic team leader. is
determined to make his goals become reality. One of them is to earn
a spot on the 1984 USA Olympic
Gymnastic Team.
lf he can finish in the top I0 in the
National Championships in April.
he will probably be an Olympian.
Arnot is well-known in gymnastics circles. He was first in allllround competition in the Western
Athletic Conference last year. and
was an All-American in the rings

helped me tremendously. J was scoring around a 52 (total score for six
events) when I got to UNM and now
I'm scoring around 57,"
Arnot has shown his gymnastic
abilities all over the world, including China and much of Europe.
And hr hlls more traveling in
mind. He is second alternate for the
USA team in the Pan-American
Games held in August in Caracas,
Venezuela. He also has been invited
to Budapest. Hungary, for the
World Gymnastic Championships in
October.
Arnot, a graduate of Albuquer·
que's Highland High School, faltered in one event at the National
Sports Festival, but "what's done is
done," said ArnoL
"I was about five feet from the
vaulting board, messed up my steps
and changed the routine to an easier
one. I couldn't let it destroy me, but I
was disappointed because at that
point I knew I wouldn't be ncar the
top in all-around," Arnot said.

and parallel bars in the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
He follows a training schedule,
prescribed by UNM gymnMtic
Coach Rusty Mitchell, like a patient
would a doctor's orders.
Intelligent training is the key ingredient in the prescription. Mitchell
doesn't want Arnot over-practicing,
because he might peak too early and
be left limp by Olympic time.
"He (Arnot) hasn't had a break in
two years," Mitchell said. "Right
now we want to stay away fronl'the
routines and work on techniques and
compulsorics."
To get Arnot to peak at the right
time is the trick for Mitchell. ''The
big jump in training will come in
January when the season (Western
Athletic Conference) starts." said
Mitchell.
Arnot has achieved good results
in the two years he has been following his coach's prescription. Arnot
said .• "He (Coach Mitchell) has

Dodgers Predicted To Fade in West Pennant Race
B,y Eric Maddy

·'

'

.•

Hold on to your hats, National
I..,eague fans. The Cubs are .in the
thiGk of things, the Phillies have the
lead and the Dodgers may be coming
back. And the senior circuit even
lost the all star game this year. Anything can happen,
The 1983 National League is a
series of questions without answers.
Five clubs arc within five and one
half games of the eastern division
lead, and onlytwoofthem are above
the .500 mark (Philadelphia and
Montreal.)
That is in contrast with the West,
where the top two teams have th.c
best records in baseball and four
teams are above .SOD (only San
Francisco, which is 42-43, and hap·
less Cincinnati arc below the break
even mark).
If San Diego and Houston were in
the eastern division, the Padres
would be tied with Philadelphia, and

the Astros would be only one game
back. Instead, they trail Atlanta by
seven and eight games, respectively, in. the western division.
Ah, the Braves, Ted Turner's
altemative to •'Addams Family" reruns are 18 games above .500 and
boast the best record in baseball.
Dale Murphy continues to be the
key hitter on the best hitting team in
the majors (a ..279 average) and
Chris Chambliss continues to play
well. Second baseman Glenn Hubbard has been near . 300 all season,
and the Braves hurling, featuring
starter Pasquel Perez and reliever
Steve Bcdrosi&n, have been good
enough to win.
But the Dodgers keep lurking,
only one and a half games back,
Only Pedro Guerrero is batting
above .300 and Fernando Valenzuela has not won a game in a
month. Mike Marshall and Greg
Brock have been struggling in their
rookie years.

Meanwhile, San Diego and Houston keep plugging away, just far
enough out of .sight so nobody
notices. The Padres' acquisition .of
Steve Garvey in the off-season may
have brought a pennant-winning
season much closer, while Terry
Kennedy has developed into one of
baseball's best catchers.
ln H.oustcn, meanwhile, everyone is so wrapped up in the No.lan
Ryan vs. Steve Carlton all-time
strikeout battle that no one has
noticed the "Ryan Express" is 8-1
with a I. 97 era, best among the
league's starters. If Ray Knight
keeps hitting above .330. he'll be
known for more than being Nancy
Lopez' husb:~.nd.
Darrell Evans can't carry the
Giants forever, Jack Clark needs to
hit above .250 and San Francisco
must hit higher than .238 as a team to
be successful.
Cincinnati has done little right
this year. Johnny Bench's final season as a Red may be memorable only

because of the firing of Dick Wag,
ner, who held the tightest purse
strings in baseball.
Part of Wagner's problem came
when he failed to sign Tony Perez,
Pete Rose and Joe Morgan when.
they were Reds. in the late '70s. The
three have reunited in the city of
brotherly love and pushed the Phillies into first place, one game ahead
of Montreal.
Despite their comparatively poor
record, many believe Montreal has
the best team in baseball. First baseman AI Oliver (the defending bat- .
ting champion), catcher Gary Carter, and outfielders Andre Dawson
and Tim Raines are arguably the best
at their positions in the majors.
The defending champion Cardinals have really not been playing
well. George Hendrick is the
league's most valuable player to this
point, and Lonnie Smith seems to
have come through his drug rehabilitation and has been playing well.

Cardinal pitching has been strug-

gling, and St. Louis doesn't score
enough run.s to win slugfests.
The Pirates and Cubs are taking
turns in fourth and fifth places. Pittsburgh traditionally has no pitching
and has kept up the tradition (last in
the league with a team era of 4.24)
and the Cubs h aditionally excite
their fans until the doubleheaders
start to pile up in July and August.
The Cubs may last a little longer this
year but are still one hurler short of a
pennant.
As for the Met3, the good news is
they acquired Keith Hernandez from
St. Louis and called up Darryl
Strawberry from their f11rm system.
Now if they could only replace the
othr,r seven players.
Predictions: West: Atlanta, San
Diego, Los Angeles, Houston, San
Francisco, Cincinnati. Easl: Montreal, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Philadelphia, Chicago, New York.

Pigskin Schedule Ratf!S Tough
By Jim Wiesen
GREAT FORM: Lobo gymnast Matt Arnot performs a stradle:
The University of Nc:w Mexico
L on the parallel bars displaying the talent that could earn I
him a spot on the U.S. Olympic team at the Los Angeles : 1983 football schedule, which includes top 20 material Tennessee,
games in 1984.
Arkansas. Texas Tech and Brigham

Riva By YAMAHA

Young, is the toughest in years.
But Head UNM football Coach
Joe Lee Dunn isn't fazed by the
strengthened schedule. The: most
important g<1mc for him is always
the next scheduled game.
''The big game right now is
Utah," Dunn said, "because if we
can win that one. it would sure make
things a lot easier."

The Lobes finished with a 10-1
record last season but were stranded
from the bowl games. By winning
the Western Athletic Conference,
the Lobos would assure thcmsel ves
of a bid to the Holiday Bowl,
Dunn said the Lobos would run
the split veer offense as they did last
year. Dunn hired David Lee as
offensive coordinator, who is very
familiar with the offense.
But Dunn said. ''The most impor- .
tant thing is that the kids work hard.
We will still be one of the smallest
teams in the country. but as long as
they play big. I'm not going to worry

about it."
Dunn said the Lobos would set
two school records this season.
The Lobos will travel a longer distance than ever before (Hawaii. Tennessee, Arkansas), and play before
the biggest crowds ever (95 ,000 at
Tennessee. 70,000 at Arkansas and
50.000 at both Hawaii and Texas
Tech).
Dunn said he has three scholarships available but is not sure if he
will usc all of them. He will probably usc one scholarship because
punter Mark Waldrop was declared
academically ineligible.

Vol.leyball Coach Gets New Position;
Search Underway For Interim Coach
By Jim Wiesen
University of New Mexico volleyball Coach Mike Hebert will be
taking his volleyball knowledge to
the University of Illinois, where he
accepted a position :1s head coach.
His resignation is effective July 31.
Hebert said his reasons for lcav-

At last, two wheeled transportation
that lets you r1de in the manner to which
you've become accustomed.ln
The Riva. Which you can
see at the following dealers:

WHAT'S
YOUR BAG?
Ours is sleeping bags.
A comforting selection

ing UNM were that he was offered
more money and that UL is making a
significant move toward improving
their program into a highly competitive one.
UNM woman's Athletic Director
Linda Estes said there were no hard
feelings toward Hebert. "I like to
sec anyone better themselves and I
think Mike has done so. If he comes
in tomorrow and wants his job back,
he's got it."
In the meantime, volleyball practices arc scheduled to start in August
ani! Estes is seeking a replacement
for Hebert.
She said she would probably hire
an interim coach by Aug. I.
"The UNM program has tnadc a

...

awaits you!

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central

se·

262•1662
Umlled Dellvaoy Ar••

I $1.so
I
1
1

1

1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 8-15-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

®

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Hebert. closes the books with a
60-57 record at UNM. He took the
Lobos to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championships in 1981 , before being eliminated in the second round.

l\lc>c:;imlm• Klng

STUBBS AT BAT: Albuquerque Duke left outfielder, Franklin Stubbs, gets a hit in Wednesday's night game against the Salt Lake City Gulls. Even Stubbs couldn't stop the Gulls, the
Dukes lost 8-4.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 8·15·83'

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262•1662

II.

,.

'

FRAME SET
SALE

The Lobos finished second in the
High Country Athletic Conference.
behind Brigham Young, with a 2120 record.

July 11-16

20% Off
Top quality touring
& racing frame sets
Wheel Building Special
You buy the parts from
us & we'll build your
wheels for $5.

ITWiliYIII

$.75

JIS6.0141
299-6666
S45-8Sil
121·7241

Hebert said his remaining lime as
Lobo coach will be devoted to running various volleyball camps
around the state and getting everything in order for his replacemcill.

v•CMtAKE

I

...,r-,:O....:::Itf

lot of progress in the past three years
and I think it will prosper in the
future," Hebert said.

, ,......Ul •.•

97110

106 Buena Viola, SE 24'7-9591

....

2320 Central NE • 268·4876
_.......

l.!NM loudon

liso6 C0111nl. SW
8700 Mouul Jlh,d, NE
11155 CaDH!arto, NW
""'""'<~
IY.NE

W&RIVERS
_

Ji",:;;~""=""'-t

(lkhind 31 f11Vo1'11 on Cutr•J1

M.,OUNTAINS

A(IUOUIIIGIIfi IIW. llfiiCQ

Godfather's PizZa ..

'!

THE "I<APLAN AOVANTI\tlE" DOESN'T
HAVETO END WITH YOUR ADMISSION TO LAW SCHOOL!
THE SAME SKiLLED INSTRUCTION THAT PREPARED YOU FOR
THE LSAT. CAN GUIDE YOU THROUGH FIRST YEAR LAW!

-

L1

SHRINK TO FIT

SADDLE MAN

501's

BOOT CUT

$16.99

INTRODUCTION TO LAW SCHOOL

that Work
as weD as they look.

For

trust Pearle.
When Irs time for new glasses, it's the best time for new
sunglasses, too. Becouse you can get both with the same
prescription at Peorle.
That woy, switching from one pair to the other presents no
problem. Just a change in tint.
And a change in style.
.
•
Let Pearte show you just how stylish glosses ond sunglasses
can be.
To improve the way you look as well as the woy you see.

A ~1t.MPUIN SEMINAR

• CASE BRIEFING • TORTS • LEGAL WRITING
• CIVI.L PROCEDURE • STATUTORY ANALYSIS . .
.
• CONTRACTS • RESEARCH METHODS • PROPERTY

SUNDAY
11•4

Call days, eves,
and weekends
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

lobo
men's
shop

NOW OPEN

265·2524

Open: 10·6 wellkdays-10·5 Salu1days
1\cceho!les, lijjpalts, Touring Equipment
Ciothlng, Fiee Workshops
One Year Free Service~ with Bike Purchase

TtSf Pf'Jf.Pii.AAf10N !;PEtlrtliS'tS SINe£ 19:18

your C.reer Won't Be Ord/118/Y
Why Should Vour Pteparatlon Be?

3407 Central N.E. 26s.s11o

2120 CENTRAL S.E. • 243-6954

L

•

PEARLE
v1s1on center
A SEARlE COMPANY

Nollocly cares for eyes more than pearle.
4300 Centro! Ave. SE
268-2008

West Central Plaza
4410A Central Ave. StN
831·5326
sun Square Shopping Centef
7210A Menoul Blvd. NE
883-0077
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¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥lit. Personals
Wt:u;OMI' IIA('K TO the enchanted rnt hole, Uli.
Let'~ get' out of here! Ycr oncanonly mangy desert
beetle.
7/14
WANTF.ll; AIITS Wl~ITER~, rcvicwm, etc. for
New Mexico Dally l.obo Am page(s). Call Leslie at
884-5123 or277-5656.
7128
PLAct: YOUH PEilSONAI, message to friends,
fnrnily, etc. in the cla~sifieds. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four bsues or less, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more consecutive issues. 131 Marron
Hall. Summer dcndlinc: Every Wednesday at I p.m.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
MOTIIEII CAT (lll,ACK or dk brown with white
bib) and kitten(s) living under house on J.,as Lomas,
Call llclsie .277·2142 Monda) through Friday for
informal ion or adoption.
7/14
CLAIM YOU ll LOST po1sessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.rn. daily.

3. Services
UESK CUJTTEHEO Wtjuokyosis so you cnn'l find
the phone? Shelves groaning for mercy from
tr~shonclla? l.et me help! The Desk a.nd Office
Doctor! Minimum charge for excellent clean.up,
orgnnlz.ing service by repUlablc grad student! 344·
6776, 821·2003. 6 a.m.• II p.m. Call Joe Medina for
esllmntc.
7/14
INFOitMATION AIIOll'l' AmS, ('onlact .Friends of
AIDS Vic1ims, AHn llob llicks, Rt. 4 Box 116
Hudson Wood~ Rd., Piltsboro, NC27312.
7114
I(XI'EHT 'fYI'ING. COMI'ETI'fiVt: rates. 268·
877£,,
7121
I'EIWtX'rT\'I'ING 26(,.3717 anytime.
8122
MATH
TliTOIUNG- IMI'IIOn:MENT
guaranteed! Algebra, !rig, calculus. differential
equal inn~. probability. 836·2407 evenings.
7128
IN nm INlEIIEST ,,r serving the Univmily
((lfi101Unit}, we would like tu know If there is a need
h•r c1ening dnlu 'arc. If you lmvc !hi~ need, please
,~II ASllNM-(iS,\ Cluld ('arc CO·tlp277·3365. 8115
ll'I'I!H 0~ CAMI'US. Semc of humor. Some
P.ClllU\. 242-3091.
8.'15
Gl'llAJI J.t:SSOI'I'S. ALL Slyles. E~act solo
"'flllllg. hnpr!WIIntlun, reading and theory, You
dc;rgn V<llll' u11n program. Mnrc·~ Gui1ar Ccmcr, 143
ltur1atdSl'. 2M· HIS.
8 1 15
Qt'I<'K, A('('l.IJIATt; TYI'I!IIWCharts<(iraph5 in
mv humc ('nil ThcOihcr Office 884-6564, 1198·3932.

·

1m

IIEI'AIIIS ··011 Al.l. bike;. All

problem~.

Fast
WI'\ iCc. lli~ClllllliS. 25~·'1696.
7/28
~IEJ)JC'AI.I.Y SAI't:, S('IENTn'IC weight·lo;5
lltl'llrnm. 8RI·1175.
7.128
I DO llt\ VC'AIIE in my home. lhrce childrelt
m<tximurn. <all25~·9~67, Ncar liN~!.
7 ·14
U)IUIH"fl\ I·: I>:U:HCIS•: CI.A!'ISES, An cf!cctiiC
rwgram for hack, nee~. 'h"ulllcr pr<>blcrm. CJrdul,
kllll\\ledgcahlc 111\lruciu>n b~ an expcrien,ecl
prulc\\U1llill. Small da"e', Bod~ ('orrcctivcl Inc.:
2M OWR.
7•21
1\'I'I'GWOit'riii'AYI:-;(i fur. 247·3202.1 oui\e.

R·2~
H'oM>; I.ESSO'i!> II\' furmcr .ullc;w coach. SRI·

7. 2&

,,.~.

;IAZ'I.I~II'IIOUSA 110:'10 ('I.Ass•;s; l·ourtwo·hour
\\ith Inc rhylhm ;ecliun. 'ilnrt' July 11, $40
fcc lmtru<tor\: Jl>hn Tru1U and Dan Dowling.
Pl~t>nc Jl>hn Tru1tt Mu;k Swdin 266·8500.
7.'14
Tl' fOIU!'oiG JN f'HESIIMA!'< or UJ1pcr divi~ion

'e'"""'

ensllsh and ~diting by an English instructor. 243•
5078 or 277·6438. Rol~ml.
7/14
1'\'PING... J' Al'E~S, Rf;.'i\JMES, ~tc, C~ll873·2257
9 a.m.to2 p.m.
7/21
ACULt;X WOltll PHOCESSING; Theses, di&ser•
tal ions, term p~pers, res11mcs graphics. 831·3181.
7/28
VICWIUA'S WORI> SMITHY: Word processing,
manuscripts, lneses, dissertations. Call Vickie 821·
aJL
7/28
8/15
TYPING$1.50/PAGE. 293-4892,
<lUITAR LESSONS, AU, slyles. 22 years teaching.
1128
John Mitchell268·0496.
Tllt:SES, DISSEilTA.TIONS, MA Nl'SCHIP'fS
1ypcd on word processor. Srmnllly Office Support
821-2038.
7128
TilE Ct:HVlCAL CAP Is a barrier melhod \lf birth
conlrol. While being s1udied by the FDA, the cap Is
avnilable locally throltsh the New Mexico Women's
Self• Help Group. 242·2402.
7128
ACCUMTJ-; INf'ORMATION ABOUT con·
lraceplion, slcrilizatlon, abortioo. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas jus! West of Washington.
lfn
WE GOT UISTIUIIUTOHS, Prescrlplion eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from Lallelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
lfn

5~

7. Travel

For Sale

7Z VW CAMPMOIIILE, Very clean, pop lOp, good
tire~, Ice box, stereo, cunains, 1700 cc. Ex 6577, 242·
2662, 255·6083. $2300.
7/!4
1979 t'OIID FIESTA, exccllen\ condition, AC, tape
deck, rust proof, $3,000. 898·5406.
7121
FOR SALE; CAMPUS commuter electric
wheelchair. 4727 Trinity, Los Alamos, NM. Phone
662-2703.
7128
IOOJu UISCOIJNT TO UNM studems, Tr~asures 'N
Pleasures. New and excellent used furn iturc. I 517
Eubank NE near Conslitulion. VIsa/Mastercard, 30day layaway. M·J' 9:30·5:30. Sat 9:30-3:00.
7/14
lliSCOUNT IIICfCLE PARTS, repairs, overhauls,
wheel building. Personal service. Cost- plus
Frameus, European/Japanese professional pan~. llill
Hnrt2•.i-7696,
7128

6. Employment

4. Housing
OEI.UXE FUJtNISIIEU ONE bedroom on campus,
$250. Uiilhles paid. Call cvcnlngs242-6954.
7/21
FHEE ltENT TO handypcrson or persons to fix-up
neglecled doll house and do odd jobs on small south
vall~y farm. 877-8708.
7/14
ltoOMMATE WANTED TO share two-bedroom
apartment. Three miles from UNM. Non.smoker,
$162.50 includes mililies, Linda 268·5383,
7/14
SIIAJit; WONI>EitFUI. HOUSE nearby for male
non•rnokcr 51UQcnl. Furni~hed, $175 includes
utiliticl. Ph11 DO. 268·6617.
7/28
ON~; lli>IIM TWO blocks from UNM. No kids.
Spacious. $275 plus utllilic\. 884-7338.
7/14
TIVO HOOMMATES WANTED to share furnished
lhrec·bdrm house, two mile1 from UNM. Non·
smoking. Female, grad stuucnll preferred. $150 plus
1 i utililics.26S·4071 after6.
7/28
SIIAilE LARG}; liOME in exclusive area with
liberal cuuplc. Nonsmoker. $110. 29().1194.
7/14
CIIAHMING STUDIO APAIITMENT. Brick pallo
with cherry lrec, excellent neighborhood. Near
Carlisle. $195. 256·1345, 266-0608.
8122
FOiliiENT: EFfiCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l!., $2(0/mo., for 011e person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $ISO securitY deposit. Full>•
furnhhcd·sccurity locks and laundry facilities. No
cluldren '" pets. Plealc call before 6:00 in the
evening, 26Cr·8392.
1fn
SIIAn~: TWO-nt;nROOM apartment, male or
female, quiet, minutes to UNM, prefer graduate
7t14
'tudenl, $150. Orlaudo2S5·3205.
SE.:KING (iiiAI>l.lA'f!; STlii>ENT, Walking
dl'iance, <hnr~ utilitic~ nnd upkeep, first and la~t plu~
$100 dcpo<n, reference~. 242·6660.
1128
Till·: nrAI>EI..-Sllr~;ltll location ncar UNM and
dowmown. llu~ sctvicc c1cry 30 minutes. I bedroom
t>r dfkicncy, $240 to $320. AU utililles paid. Deluxe
kit•hen \lllh di<h\\n<hcr and disposal, recreation
room, <Wllllming polll, TV room and laundr). Adult
~ouplc~. no pels. 1520 tlmvcrsit~ Nl'. Z43·2494.
tfo

r-------------~

~I

WOHK.STUDY QUALIFI~:D office assistant
needed. Accurate typing. Jeanette277·3622,
7121
OFFICE!\ ANI> GENTLEMAN! Can you qualify? If
nol, don' I call Navy OfficerSdectlon at766·3895.
7114
UIVISION OF GOVE:RNMENT Research has an
opening for a lrnnscriber, Must Itave excellent typing
~kills to type from tapes and no1es. Mus! hav~
thorough knowledge of draft form for research
papers and proofreading, Typing speed should be 60
wpm or better. Mus I be work-study qualified. Pick up
an application nt 1920 Lomas, Room 166.
7/21
llliAMAIIIUSINESS STUDENTS wamcd, Part·
lime, great moneyl256-0751, 292·9029.
7/14
SUMMEII WORK. PHONE sales. $3.50 hour,
8/23
bonus. 243·1780.
WITfliN 18 MONTHS of graduation? You might be
eligible to apply for Navy Avlnlion Programs. Call
166-3895.
7/14
WORK AND THA VEL free, Cruiseships and airline;
need help, all occupations. For information, caii60Z·
998-0575 e~t. 924.
8129
NEEU A JOB or supplemental income? Call 881·
3775.
7/28
PAHT·TIMt: JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years olu. Must be able to work Friday and
Smurday nights. Apply In person, no phone call$
please. Savcway Liquor St(lrc at 5516 Men nul NE and
5704 Lonlll'l NE,
7/28

~zw~

~Vt:'(S;J
THE NEW BI_KE SHOP IN TOWN
New 12 to 18 Speeds
and Mountain Hikes
1706 Central SE

~
r.JL _ L _

3015 CENTRAL NE
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87106
TO LOBO THEATER
Coli 268·7023

~NEXT

Khaki, OliVe Drab,
.Camouflage &

I·

Coupon Good This Week 7·14

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
Neapolitan. Sicilian & Whole Wheat Pizza

.

I
I
I

I
1
!1

------------

127 Harvard SE

~bl, s. of Central

I
u ~tlfHiiNta.
p
··~\1'
,.,
ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

Hot D.ogery

265-7777

Chicago Style Hot Dogs

NewMexic.o
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall, Room 131
.
Or send $10to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.;
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

~ ~\lflliiN'~~p

••:..._,.

-~

ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7771

8. Miscellaneous
THE MIXED IIAG -Your slore for backpacking
and camping munchies. Oehydmtcd soups, dried
fruits, nms, special trail mixes and munch more, 2210
Central SE, across from UNM. ,
7/14
IIQUSE SITTEH AUG. 8-20, NW valley. Cat,
watering. Fifteen minutes from campus, 344·9912.
7/28
liAY UAN SlJNGLASSJ':S 250Ju off, Kaufman's, a
Real Army. Navy s!Ore, 504 Yale SE. 265·7777, 7/21
WANTEll: ARTS WRITERS, reviewers, etc. for
New Mexico DailY Lobo Arts page(s). Call Leslie nl
884-5123 or277-5656.
7/28
THAlL SIIOilTS·MIL!TARY shorts, Best selection
in town. Kaufman's, a Real Army·Navy store. 504
YaleSE,
7/21
25% Ot'F SWISS Army knives. Kaufman's, a Real.

9. Las N oticias
LOOKING FOR SOMI': fun? Come to Sun and Fun I
All non-Greek women are invited, Satutday, July 16,
nonh Johnson Field, 2·4 p.m. f'or more information,
call Stuqent Acllvilies 277.4706.
7/!4
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union fall planning
meeting: tonight a1 7:00. Women's Center, 1824 Las
Lomas NB.
7/14
MEND A HEAitT. Learn CPR. Three summer
sessions left, Call277·3136.
7/14
SPACE WEEK: s•·3, the UNM science fiction club,
joins with New Mexicans for Space Exploration In
celebrating Space Week 1983. Come see displays by
pro-space groups !his weekend ~t Coronado Center,
Also, at 7:30p.m. next Wednesday, July 1Q, former
NM senaiOr nod astronaut Harrison Schmitt will give
a speech in UNM's .Kiva Audilorium. Please llltcnd
these evcms and support the space program.
7/14
SQUARE OANC~ THURSDAY 7·9 p.m. on the
mall in front of library. Beginners welcome. SO cents.
7/14

Classified
Advertising

131 Marron llall
Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

I
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5 Would like to congratulate the winners
5

~=

of the July 8 Billiards Tournantent
1st... Bob Weidman
2nd... Anastacio Griego
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Military Style Shorts

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
I

$1.90

INTENSIVE SPANISH PROGMMS in Mexico.
864-1875, 268·2798,
7/28

@
:~~: :~~b ~~~~~:;,
ff:.-~$.--.J I§ .~
. , 5th. . . Gerry Ross
~Am.~

7/21

Army-Navy store. 265·7777.

ACROSS
1 Isolated
rocks
6 Spanish cries
10 Ticket part
14 Road maker
15 Composition
161talian river
17 Dispatch
boat
18 House plant:
2 words
20 Change
decor
21 Harmful
22 Mature
23 Adjacent
25 Army rank
27 Purist
30 Roman VIP
31 Of sheep
32 Conceit
33Surmount
36 Elevate
37 Some horses
38 Hindu divinity
39 Brownie
40 Snooker shot
41 Morsels
42 Pleases
much
44 Provides
45 Marched
47 RUth's mate

48 Grass genus
49 High peak
50 Brit. title
54 Earth shift
57 Scorch
58 Rodents
59 Range part
60 One at -

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

61 Coaster
62 Buckle
63 Form
DOWN
1 Jibboom
2 Spelunker's
place
3 Keen
4 Echoing back
5 Bdway. sign
6 Show biz
award
7 Burden
8 Building part
9 Peru money
10 Digestive
flUid
11 Threefold
12 Not rented
13 Battle of the
19 Originate
21 Binge

24 Comp. pt.
25 Thomas26 Cincinnati
team
27 - vault
28 Immoral
29 Inequality
30 Stupid
32 Was a model
34 Preposition
35 Exceed
37 Deserve
38 Kind of tub:
2 words
40- - a

hatter
41 Farm sound
43 Alit
44 Capture
45 Trees
46 Advantage
47 Combine.
49 Asian gulf
51 Melody
52 The Mounties
53 Old pronoun
55 Tennis shot
56 Common
contraction
57 Dance step

